YOUR TASKS:
• Support testing team in organizing and executing physical material, component and finished good tests
• Lead at least one assigned project
• Evaluate and analyze testing results by using statistical methods
• Write scientific reports, summaries and presentations
• Manage sample process from preparation to storage
• Get in contact with our business partners in order to get support for projects and improve your knowledge about materials and product creation process
• Ensure that test machines work properly according to testing procedures and machine manuals

WHAT WE OFFER:
• Become part of a unique intern community
• Exceptional opportunity to be a part of the world’s most creative brands
• Great development opportunities
• An internship team as support
• Fun networking events during your internship
• A shuttle bus from Nürnberg & Fürth to Herzo

YOUR PROFILE:
• Student of Textile, Clothing Technologies, Sport Science, Engineering or similar
• Enrolled as fulltime student for the complete duration of the internship or in the so-called gap year between Bachelor and Master’s degree (Only applicable to EU citizens due to working permit regulations!)
• Fluent English language skills (written & spoken), ideally German language skills
• Strong MS Office skills
• Good mathematical and physical understanding
• Interest in sports
• Self-starter, Willingness to learn, can show own initiative
• High attention to detail
• Works well independently and in a team

YOUR APPLICATION:
• All applications must be submitted via our careers page
• Show us with your application (CV & motivation letter) who you are, why you want to join adidas and why this specific team
• Please apply in the same language as the job description
• Be aware that incomplete applications will not be considered

KEY FACTS:
• Application Deadline: March 15th, 2020
• Start Dates: September 1st, 2020 or September 15th, 2020
• Duration: 6 months
• Location: adidas Headquarters in Herzogenaurach (near Nuremberg)

QUESTIONS?
Feel free to contact us via internship@adidas-group.com
INTERNSHIP - APPAREL MATERIAL INNOVATION & SUSTAINABILITY

YOUR TASKS:
• Support execution of cross-functional global projects within our organization
• Project management tasks such as leading individual work streams / packages
• Support analysis and presentations to define project direction
• Support development of processes, structures and frameworks that support the implementation of smart solutions to improve the status quo

WHAT WE OFFER:
• Become part of a unique intern community
• Exceptional opportunity to be a part one the world’s most creative brands
• Great development opportunities
• An internship team as support
• Fun networking events during your internship
• A shuttle bus from Nürnberg & Fürth to Herzogenaurach

YOUR PROFILE:
• Student of Textile Engineering, Textile Management, Textile Technology or similar (with chemical interest)
• Alternative: Chemical background with basic understanding of textiles
• Enrolled as fulltime student for the complete duration of the internship or in the so-called gap year between Bachelor and Master’s degree (Only applicable to EU citizens due to working permit regulations!)
• Fluent English language skills (written & spoken)
• Strong MS Office skills
• Analytical skills, Statistic program knowledge beneficial
• Technical and chemical understanding
• Strong interest in Sustainability & Recycling
• Work experience in textile lab beneficial
• Experience with IT systems beneficial

YOUR APPLICATION:
• All applications must be submitted via our careers page
• Show us with your application (CV & motivation letter) who you are, why you want to join adidas and why this specific team
• Please apply in the same language as the job description
• Be aware that incomplete applications will not be considered

KEY FACTS:
• Application Deadline: March 15th, 2020
• Start Dates: September 1st, 2020 or September 15th, 2020
• Duration: 6 months
• Location: adidas Headquarters in Herzogenaurach (near Nuremberg)

QUESTIONS?
Feel free to contact us via internship@adidas-group.com

THROUGH SPORT, WE HAVE THE POWER TO CHANGE LIVES
www.careers.adidas-group.com

/futuretalents /company/adidas /adidascareers
INTERNSHIP - APPAREL PATTERN MAKING

YOUR TASKS:
• Support the adidas fit & size project which is touching all our business units and all genders (consolidating patterns, creating new patterns, check and add gradings, send patterns to our internal sample studio, attend fittings)
• Help to create and convey your own patterns from brief to commercialization
• Work with physical and digital prototypes
• Get to know how to create industry leading fit and consider feedback from consumers and testers
• Work with latest technology and disrupt the industry standards with new innovations

WHAT WE OFFER:
• Become part of a unique intern community
• Exceptional opportunity to be a part one the world’s most creative brands
• Great development opportunities
• An internship team as support
• Fun networking events during your internship
• A shuttle bus from Nürnberg & Fürth to Herzogenaurach

YOUR PROFILE:
• Student of Textile Engineering, Clothing Technology, Garment Design/Technology with a focus on pattern making.
• Enrolled as fulltime student for the complete duration of the internship or in the so-called gap year between Bachelor and Master’s degree (Only applicable to EU citizens due to working permit regulations!)
• Fluent English language skills (written & spoken)
• Gerber Skills or a similar pattern program
• Strong MS Office skills
• Passion for Textiles, Sports and Innovation
• Basic knowledge in pattern creation, from construction, grading and visualization
• Self driven with good communication skills

YOUR APPLICATION:
• All applications must be submitted via our careers page
• Show us with your application (CV & motivation letter) who you are, why you want to join adidas and why this specific team
• Please apply in the same language as the job description
• Be aware that incomplete applications will not be considered

KEY FACTS:
• Application Deadline: March 15th, 2020
• Start Dates: September 1st, 2020 or September 15th, 2020
• Duration: 6 months
• Location: adidas Headquarters in Herzogenaurach (near Nuremberg)

QUESTIONS?
Feel free to contact us via internship@adidas-group.com

THROUGH SPORT, WE HAVE THE POWER TO CHANGE LIVES
www.careers.adidas-group.com

/futuretalents /company/adidas /adidascareers
YOUR TASKS:
• Assist the development team in daily business and administrative tasks e.g. calendar maintenance, data entry, preparation of presentations, building of material boards, maintenance of the fabric library etc.
• Support the product development team with specific parts of the product development process such as style creation, organization of fittings, comment creation, costing and sample management (including testing)
• Work closely with key partners such as factories, Liaison Offices, Marketing, Design and the adidas innovation team
• Support the development team on current projects and own individual projects as assigned e.g. handling of small ranges

YOUR PROFILE:
• Student of Textile Engineering, Clothing Technology, Garment Design/Technology or similar
• Enrolled as fulltime student for the complete duration of the internship or in the so-called gap year between Bachelor and Master’s degree (Only applicable to EU citizens due to working permit regulations!)
• Fluent English language skills (written & spoken)
• Strong MS Office skills
• Good textile technology skills; basic understanding of materials and costing
• Knowledge of graphic programs such as Photoshop and Adobe Illustrator is beneficial
• Highly motivated team player who enjoys working in an international team
• Self-starter, Willingness to learn
• Attention to details

WHAT WE OFFER:
• Become part of a unique intern community
• Exceptional opportunity to be a part one the world’s most creative brands
• Great development opportunities
• An internship team as support
• Fun networking events during your internship
• A shuttle bus from Nürnberg & Fürth to Herzogenaurach

YOUR APPLICATION:
• All applications must be submitted via our careers page
• Show us with your application (CV & motivation letter) who you are, why you want to join adidas and why this specific team
• Please apply in the same language as the job description
• Be aware that incomplete applications will not be considered

KEY FACTS:
• Application Deadline: March 15th, 2020
• Start Dates: September 1st, 2020 or September 15th, 2020
• Duration: 6 months
• Location: adidas Headquarters in Herzogenaurach (near Nuremberg)

QUESTIONS?
Feel free to contact us via internship@adidas-group.com

THROUGH SPORT, WE HAVE THE POWER TO CHANGE LIVES
www.careers.adidas-group.com